OWNER OPERATOR
PROGRAM

Allstar Transportation provides expansive and customized insurance products
tailored to the needs of the fleet owner, regardless of fleet size. We have both
admitted and non-admitted carriers, all of whom are A-VII or better.

Non-Trucking Liability (NTL)

- NTL up to $1,000,000 CSL
- Standard ISO BA coverage form including the
CA23099 (Truckers-Insurance for Non-Trucking
Use)
- Monthly reporting
- 1-1,000 unit fleets
- Available in all states
- Customer service oriented
- Will write mono-line or packaged w/
Occupational Accident and/or Physical Damage

Physical Damage
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- Death and dismemberment benefits up to
$300,000
- Accident medical expense benefit up to
$1,000,000 with benefit periods up to 104 weeks
- Temporary total disability benefits paid out on a
weekly basis up to $600 p/week
- Continuous total disability benefit up to
$300,000
- Contingent liability, employers liability

Non Occupational Accident

- Coverage limits up to $10,000
- Accidental death and dismemberment limits up
to $10,000
- Accident medical expense for 52 weeks at a $0
deductible subject to a lifetime max of $10,000

- Limits up to $250,000 p/u
- Deductibles up to $25,000
- Stated amount basis
- Available in all states
- Optional coverage enhancements include:
- Downtime
- Tarps, chains and binder coverage
- Personal effects coverage
- Single deductible
- Lease/Finance coverage

Contact Us Today

Occupational Accident

Passenger Accident Benefits

- Accidental death and dismemberment limits up
to $100,000
- Passenger accident coverage limits up to
$100,000 per accident $200,000 per aggregate
- Can offer higher limits on a submit basis

In House Claims Handling: One of the key components to our program is the ability to control and
adjust claims through our own TPA, National Claim Services (NCS) . NCS has decades of experience
handling transportation claims, and is one of the key reasons that Allstar Transportation is among the
leaders in the industry. NCS benefits include: - Nationwide network of adjustors

Email: bpetersen@allstarfg.com
Office: 678.832.2137

- Fast track claims handling for drivable PD claims
- Nationwide glass repair program
- 24 hour claims hotline
- Rapid response time

